Meeting Minutes for Nov. 2012
Brian called to order at 7:02
waived the reading of the minutes - Ron Tindall, seconded by Mike Pence
Pres report - Bri intriduced Rob Kurtz and Eastern Berks Business Alliance (EBBA). EBBA will set up and
produce coupon books that can be sold by the league as a fundraiser. Cost to print is $2-$3 and can be
sold for $15. Two years ago Amity AC sold 1500 books for a profit of $19,500. There was no opposition
from the membership, Bri tabled for additional discussion amongst the board members.
VP - Dan is working on uniforms for spring.
Treasurer - Greg focusing on collecting the remaining fees from the TTs. He will be closing the money
market account (.000001% interest, not worth the fees) and moving all accounts to PNC
Softball - Wayne not in attendance. Bri discussed the pancake breakfast, advised a communication will
be sent. Bri discussed the DB Varsity softball clinic - also need to send a communication
Logistics - nothing new to report
League Rep - 31 coaches attended the Berkshire clinic & we recieved very positive feedback. Amity Rec
board approved the purchase of diamond tek for the fields. Bri and Chaz working out the delivery date
and Bri will coordinate with Rob Kurtz to have it spread. Matt Huddleston requested dirt for field 47 at
DBMS, Matt said around 2nd base is pretty thin. Bri & Rob to handle. Mike Pence asked if anything can
be done to improve the t-ball fields at AIC. Something to discuss with Michelle Goss, AD?
Announced Jeff Landis as 11u & Ken DeBusi as 9u TT head coaches. Accepting nominations for 12u. Bri
nominated Greg Whelan, 2nd by Ron Tindall.
New business - Bri will be attending the DBCA meeting on Sunday, November 18th. BYS was also invited.
Discussion about how the organizations can work together
Motion to adjourn at 7:51 by Ron Tindall, 2nd by Lori Pence
Attendance:
Lori Pence
Brian DeMild
Greg Whelan
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Dan Brown
Ron Tindall
Matt Huddleston
Rob Kurtz
Mike Pence
Eric Detwiler
John Scherzer
Brian Jarvis

Simon Cymbalski
Matt Kessler
Camille Hayes
Joe Nitka
Jim Kassekert

